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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

Yajnyavakya tells Janaka:

DeLe Jew lesçnb leod Je#³eeefce ³e$e ieefce<³eefme Fefle.
Now I shall tell you where you will go.

Janaka:  ye´Jeerleg YeieJeeved
Venerable Sir, Please tell me.

Yagnavalkya Says:

me S<e vesefle vesefle Deelcee ~ Deie=¿ees ve efn ie=¿eles~
ve J³eLeles ve efj<³eefle~ DeYe³eb Jew pevekeÀ ÒeeHleesçefme~

That Self is not this, not this. It is not grasped, being
ungraspable. It is not pained nor injured. O Janaka, You have
reached the stage of fearlessness.

(Continued)   (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad)

In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Smt. SITARATNA KAPNADAK
(Mother's Centenary Year 2020).

This page is sponsored by Muralidhar Kapnadak (son),
Sheethal Kalambi (daughter), Meena Kaushik (grand-daughter),
Maya Chandavarkar (grand-daughter) and Mahesh (grand-son).
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SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

A wise ‘amchi’ grandmother perceptively remarked to her
grandchildren a long time ago “Children. Our Swamis are Gods
who speak” (Gopal S. Hattiangadi in “Pandurang, Pandurang”).
Our tiny Chitrapur Saraswat community has indeed been blessed
to have in these Swamis and the "GURUPARAMPARA", wise spiritual
and social leaders who have guided the community through
turbulence and calm in the days gone by, and in the last century,
held a largely urbanized group together in dizzily changing times.

The heritage of our Gurus goes back over two millennia. To
me, a long time resident of Delhi. rather far removed from the
main centers of community and spiritual activity in Maharashtra
and Karnataka, visits by H H Swamijis and opportunities to meet
Them have shown fascinating vignettes of life in the community
as it used to be, a circle of life that my grandparents and parents
were most familiar with, yet one that cannot be seen and
experienced so easily today.

I have had the nostalgic privilege of witnessing the visits to
Delhi by HH Srimat Anandashram Swamiji in the 1950s and the
‘60s and later with the then Shishya Swamiji.   H H Anandashram
Swamiji was here on formal visits in 1951, 1953, 1957 and (after
Shishya Sweekar) in 1965, The city of Delhi, in the '50s down to
the ‘70s, was a relatively small, and quiet city, still struggling to
find its place in post Independence India, green vegetation
everywhere, broad avenues. The pace of life was easy, the winters
and autumns crisp with clean air. Nobody was too busy to meet
or talk to one another (and not necessarily on phone alone!)
"Amchis", mostly holding down government jobs, occupied
extremely large houses left Over from the "Raj" days. Festive
seasons, special occasions meant that all could comfortably gather

UNFORGETABLE REMINISCENCES
SWAMI, DAYAA, PAAMPA....

REMINISCENSES FROM THE NORTH
- BONDAL JAISHANKAR

This page is sponsored in Loving Memory of
Late Smt. RADHIKA MURALIDHAR KALLIANPUR.
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In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Shri VASANTRAO SHANKARRAO RAGDE

(9-11-1920 to 12-7-1999) Centenary Year;
this page is sponsored by brother-in-law

Shri Muralidhar Kallianpur.

on lawns, or in the houses to celebrate.

This ambience was most reflected during H H Swamiji’s visits.
The New Delhi Sabha, had many stalwarts who were active in the
service of the Guru and the Math. Among the earliest, I recall were
Adur Bhawanishankar Rao, Amladi Mangesh Rao, Khambadkone
Bhawanishankar Rao, VS Hejmadi, Ullal Sitaram, Mankekar
Narayan Rao, Hattiangadi Namdev, Manjeshwar Pandurang Bhat
and his brothers. At a later stage there were Mannige Anand Rao,
Kela Bhaskar Rao, Ullal Shivram Rao, Savanal"Baby"
Bhawanishankar, Mudbidri, Nadkarni Prabhakar and K. Bhaskar
Rao. Since the ‘80s Anand P. Kumtakar, has been the President of
the Sabha, reminding one and all about our responsibilities
towards our Guru and the Math.

Anandashram Swaimniji used to combine the visits to Delhi
with those to Kolkata and Varanasi (where he would meet and
exchange views with scholars at the Vidyapeeth). On Some
occasions, the entourage would Halt at Chopan, where senior
railway officials from the community as Ullal Shivram (who later
became President of the Delhi Sabha) and Basrur Manohar Rao
facilitated Swamiji's stay and rail journeys in the North,

It is interesting to recall a fragment of history here. It was in
Delhi in 1927, that Anandashram Swami first met Hattiangadi
Shankar Rau, then Deputy Controller of Currency for the (British)
Government, and their discussions set the stage for Shankar Rau
to turn his energies, very successfully, to revive the faltering
financial and administrative situation at Sri Chitrapur Math. The
resultant reforms reinforced the standing of the Math amongst
the members of the Community, thereby "placing emphasis on
Swamiji’s role as a spiritual guide, Anandushram Swamiji was
freed, as He desired, for studies und spiritual development" (Frank
Conlon’s 1977 monograph ‘Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmans : 1700-
1935). I have digressed to narrate this, because in my conscious
memory, Anandashram Swamiji came across as a supremely
serene and confident “Mahapurush", a veritable “Ocean of
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happiness and intellect,” whose radiance spread gently around
all those who came in contact with Him.

Visits of Swamiji’s, then as now, are memorable cameos,
sharply etched in minds and hearts. To a little boy, standing
hesitantly on the edge of the crowd of devotees, the sights and
sounds of all the rituals, the brilliance of the oil lit lamps, the
incense wafting around, the flower bedecked image of Lord
Bhawanishankar....sounds of the shehnai and rattle of the
kettledrums ....the smells of the ritual foods, the “dali toi” and
the “upkari” and the like, drifting from the kitchen, madé up the
cheery atmosphere. The sight of so many in thecommunity
gathered together, participating inthe Pujas and the “Padapujas”,
the evening “Deepa Namaskars”, often led by the deep baritone of
Ved. Shukla Lakshman Bhatji, and above all, the serene figure of
Swamiji, resplendent in saffron, kindly eyes twinkling behind gold
rimmed glasses... wide eyed. I took in the scenes in some
wonderment, and was fascinated to see it all ... in some ways I
could recognise that this was my heritage, and could relate to it,
and deep in my mind became an indelible part of my childhood
memories...a sharp sepia tint that is clear today as it was then.

Somewhere in the late ‘50s I realized that my family was also
in the thick of preparations for HH's visit. My father, Bondal
Ramesh was the secretary of the Delhi Sabha.This time around,
HH Swamiji stayed at the residence of the Sabha President, K.
Bhawanishankar Rao at Sunehri Bagh Road, very near the India
Gate - a huge house with a beautiful lawn. My father used to
rush from work to the Sabha meetings, and soonI also caught in
the flurry of receipts, bills, inventories of items and job lists. I
recall both of us going to the flower markets in Chandni Chowk
(old Delhi) and hauling in loads of fresh flowers. We had lots of
"tulsi"” bushes at home and I helped my grandmother weave rose
and tulsi garlands. We also had a "Parijat” tree in our garden,
and it was my job to collect the fragile. beautiful flowers and take
them to Swamiji’s camp for daily puja-

The beautiful days passed too soon...in the evenings there
were music concerts...I have a recollection of Pandit Ravi Shankar
creating magic on his sitar, Devendra Murdeshwar on the flute.
and on later occasions, Pandit Dinkar Kaikini, Smt. Sita Hirebet
and Bondal Datta giving vocal recitals in the presence of Swamiji.
Bhajans were regularly sung, sometimes by community members,
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sometimes by artists of All India Radio.

In 1965, Delhi once again had the privilege of being blessed
by the visit of the Guru and Shishya (Parijnanashram) Swamijl
together. The beautiful residence and lawns of Mankekar Narayan
Rao were the venue for the events. No one who has seen, can
forget the resplendence of both Swamijis sitting on the dais, the
Guru Swami radiating a unique aura, the Shishya slightly
"chanchal", looking around, absorbing new faces and settings,
yet ever dignified as a leader - in-the making. I remember the
hush that fell over the audience as Anandashram Swamiji
commenced His Aashirvachan, in a soft yet clear voice, explaining
philosophical complexities in very simple terms .... the words
soothed like gentle rain on parched soil...

The Wheels of Time move on; the following year, Anandashram
Swamiji attained "Mahasamadhi" and Shishya Swamiji, assumed
responsibilities. Anandashram Swamiji was the first Pontiff to
lead the community in changing times, a time when it was
spreading its wings in many parts of the country, a time when
employment patterns were changing, and when India became
Independent, resulting in changes in outlook and horizon of a
whole generation. He provided an anchor that moulded the
Community's attitude towards the Guru Parampara and the Math
in a constructive manner. The Wheel has turned its cycle, and
with the beginning of yet another century, the Community has
been blessed with another brilliant Guruji, HH Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji. whose vision and ideas have energized
the community as never before. Many would recall what the
present Guruji said in his Aashirvachan at the Pattabhishek
Mahotsav, and I quote "our ancestors have laboured hard to
preserve this Math as a monument of their faith and devotion.
The agony and ecstasy that have gone into the evolution and
preservation of our Math is beyond words. Let us all preserve this
heritage, and be devoted to Lord Bhawanishankar and the Guru
Parampara." It is the same spirit that characterized all that H H
Anandashram Swamiji and all our °illustrious Gurus have stood
and worked for.....and today, as we celebrate the Centenary of
HH Anandashram Swamiji, we from Delhi bow our heads in prayer
and remember a Great Soul repeating what our grandmothers
taught us to say...."Swami, Dayaa, Paampa...."

(First published in June-July 2002)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

(Ashirvachan by Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram at
Anandashram, Ramnagar, Kanhangad on 23rd January,
1991, on the 2nd Maha-samadhi day of Pujya Mataji
Krishnabai)

I have been coming here from my childhood. Though I
could not get much of an opportunity to remain with Papa,
I could come and meet Mataji and offer my salutations to
her. I had read many books that Papa had written. That
attracted me here all the more. I felt peace of mind in her
company and my desire to attain Papa or Bhagavan would
be intensified. But, even though I would come here often,
I could not stay here long enough. Mataji would press me
each time to spend a few days here but, somehow, it was
not given to me then to stay here for long. Today is Mataji’s
second Punyatithi and Sri Chidanand Swmiji is also here.
Availing this opportunity to spend some time in his company
we have come here for seven days.

Swami Ramdas used to exhort us to keep chanting Om
Sri Ram Jai Ram Jai Jai Ram, and keep chanting it always.
Ramnam has much power in it. When you chant the Name
constantly, your mind becomes still, the name becomes
sweet to us and, as we go on chanting the Name, it gives
us darshan of Ram in our heart and we come to realise our
true swarup. May all enjoy this experience and, to this end,
dedicate their lives at the feet of Ram, at the feet of Papa

THE GLORY OF THE DIVINE NAME

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
This page is sponsored by a devotee. (L 2881)
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‘ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë’
In Loving Reverential Memory of

Late Shri KRISHNANAND U BANGALOREKAR,
this page is sponsored.

and at the feet of Mataji. Then, their coming into the world
will have been worthwhile.

I would like to take this opportunity to quote four or
five kirtans about Ram, which have inspired me.

meble ®ejCe jpe ueeieleeb menpe~
JeemeveW®es yeerpe peUesve pee³e~~1~~

ceie jece veeces GHepes DeeJe[er~
megKe Ie[es Ie[er Jee{t ueeies~~2~~
kebÀþer Òesce oeìs ve³eveer veerj ueesìs~

Ëo³eerr ÒeieìW veece ªHe~~3~~
legkeÀe cnCes meeOeve megueYe ieesceìW~
Heefj GHeefleäs HetJe& HegC³eW~~4~~

Ramnam is the veritable Form of Truth. But all are not
willing to take the Name. When we were in Kashi, there
lived a Swamiji who used to exhort all ‘Chant Ramnam,
chant Ramnam’. Hearing his exhortation, one disciple asked”
“Why, is anyone dead?” Many people seem to be of the view
that Ramnam is chanted only for the dead, for the body as
it were. But, this is not true. Ramnam is for the mind, for
the soul, for the intellect and he who takes the Name not
only cleanses his body and mind but also makes himself fit
for realisation. The Name inspires devotion, adoration and
worship. The Name enables you to forget whatever sorrows
or worries are afflicting you. Ramnam does not cost you
anything. You can take the Name wherever you are, whether
you are sitting or working or doing anything else you are
asked to take the Name like a “taila-dhãrã”, that is
ceaselessly. Do as much Ramnam japa as you can. This is
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YOU CAN SPONSOR A PAGE IN
SUNBEAM FOR ONLY RS. 500/-

You can sponsor a page in Sunbeam by paying just Rs. 500/
-. We will inscribe your name as a footnote. Please send your
payment by DD or a cheque payable in Mumbai to:

Shri Arun S. Bolangdy, Flat No. 10, Mira House, 255/
1, Mogal Lane, Mahim (W), Mumbai 400016. The
cheque/DD should be drawn in favour of 'Sri
Chitrapur Math'.

what Papa and Mataji taught us. That is why it is always
important to live with saints, to touch their holy feet. They
remind us to go on singing the Name. Therefore, in this
Abhang, reference is made to the importance of applying
dust from saint’s feet to one’s head. So important it is that
when you touch the feet of a saint with all reverence,
Ramnam takes root on its own in your mind and the devotee
gets purified. There is an expression here “Vasaneche beej”
meaning the seed of desire. It says that the seed of desire
burns itself out at the touch of the saint’s feet. When the
child is born in the world, it is not having any sense of
possession, it lives and even sleeps in a joyful world of its
own. But, as the child grows up, it begins to understand
that so-and-so is its father, so-and-so is its mother and so
on until it comes to identify every object as ‘mine’ or ‘not
mine’. Thus, the child on growing up becomes a prisoner of
Samsar. But, saints like Namdev, Tukaram, Jnandev have
all taught us that if we keep chanting the Name, we can get
over this sense of possession and attain salvation. Saints
never delude, they speak from their own experience.

(Continued)
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cemle KegMeer peeÊe Deemme, nebiiee Hejle ³esJveg. legcieueW efveceb$eCe keÀe³ece Deemleeef®e.
DeeciesueWef®e SkeÀ DeeefMeueW keÀer veeefmekeÀ meYesblegb, nebiiee Dee³u³eeefj SkeÀ-oesve efoJeme vn³eer,
ef®ekesÀ ®e[ jeykeÀe cnesCeg. So leW leeqMMe plan keÀesª Jees®egveg delay peeÊe Je®egueW.

nebiee®es keÀe³e&¬eÀce DeodYegle peeÊeeefle. meom³e Deemeefle, meYee-meom³e cnCleeefle,
meiUs volunteer peeJveg keÀe³e& keÀllee&efle. eflelueW cee$e vn³eer, nebiiee Del³eble jes®ekeÀ
keÀe³e&¬eÀceef³e legcceer Dee³eesefpele kesÀuuesues. leeppees GuuesKe Deecceer meiU meYeeblegb Jees®egveg
keÀlee&efle...mebmke=Àlee®eW Deemmees.

Ashirvachan by P P Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji at Nasik

on 26th February 2020

keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb

oerJ³evleerced YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveced Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³e´b mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~

DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë

Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë

ceneosJe MecYees

[ Readers can access our Math website and listen
to the Ashirvachan in full. – Editor ]

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.

It’s a very powerful place. It’s almost the second time
that I was invited here. I realized... It was the end of the
year, maybe November or December. Leb[ DeeefMeueW. l³ee Leb[eRlegb
SkeÀoce meiUW Meeble Deemlee JeeleeJejCe. DeeÊeb nes road ef®ekesÀ expand peeuuee. ef®ekeÀs
ieueeìes ®e[ Deemme peeu³eeefj jeÊeer Meeble Deemlee. l³ee meVeeìeblegb meceef®e leW SkeÀ Deveenle,
the audible Deveenle DeeckeÀeb Dee³kegbÀ®³eekeÀ megª peeuueW. ceeTvì Deeyetblegb Dee³keÀleeueW;
nebiiee Dee³keÀlevee cemle DeeM®e³e&... cnesCeg KegMeer peeefuue.

 Every time ³esÊevee keÀuues conditions Ieeu®eeR DeeefMeueW Deecceer... `nW
keÀeskeÀe& legcceer, leW keÀeskeÀe&' - ceeef#e HeÀebÊeeb keÀuueW DeeefMeueW? You fulfilled it. Gi[eme
vee Jes? `HeeHe ¿ee Hee®®³eebiesueW. meiUsb jevoHe Deeefve keÀeskeÀe& He[dlee. oeuex ceece keÀesjesefle'
cnesCeg. kesÀuueW leeVeer. iecceefle Dee³ueer. Deecceer pesJueeR meg×debef³eb vn³eer? keÀuueW $eeme
pee³veer.... I mean jevoHe keÀes®³ee&leg Deeefve. KegMeer peeefuue. leeqMMe SkeÀ Glmeen Deecceer
HeU³ueW.. outings ³eer leMeer... cnesCeg oesve efoJeme ef®ekesÀ veÒeMeW efomleeb. peeu³eeefj
HeosöHeos melmebie peeef³e DeeckeÀeb, we need this re-orientation, cesUdCeg Deecceer
efMeJe-ef®ebleve keÀeskeÀe& He[dlee. vee peeu³eeefj efJemcejCe peebJ®es meeO³elee ®e[ Deemlee. So,
¿ee HeÀeblee Deecceer Dee³ueeR, cemle KegMeer peeefuue. JesU peeuuees, Yee³j mele&vee ef®ekesÀ JesUg
peeuuesuees, Leb³eeR meetings DeefMeefueb. I wanted to conclude everything.
DeeefCe ceeiiesefj nebiee traffic ³eer ef®ekesÀ ®e[. But wait keÀle& DeeefMeefueb HeeHe! So,
cemle KeggMeer peeÊee; SkeÀ JeeleeJejCeef®e leeqMMe Deemme. DeeqMMe JeeleeJejCeeblegb peeuue eflelue
ceìekeÀ Devegÿeve Fl³eeefo leerJélee ne[d®es  SkeÀ Òe³elve Deecceer keÀlee&efle.

ÛeR ÛeR ÛeR peeH³elegäs efnce©ef®ecegkegÀìs JeuuekeÀer-J³eûe-nmles
ceelecee&leve&cemles on cece pe[leeæb osefn yegef×b ÒeMemleeced ~

efJeÐes Jesoevleieerles ieg©Ëo³eie=ns cees#eos cegeqkeÌleceeiex
ceeiee&leerleÒeYeeJes YeJe cece Jejoe osefJe mebefJelmJeªHes ~~
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Del³eble efÒe³e peeJveg DeeefMeuees nes SkeÀ MueeskegÀ. Jemlegle: mejmJeleer-Jevovee ner. ’osefJe
MegYénejs“ Fl³eeefo cnesCeg Deemme leebleg. nebleg Lees[W HeefjJele&ve kesÀuuesueW ye[s mJeeceerpeeRveer.....
HejceHetp³e F&MJejevevo efiejerpeer cenejepe. He would joke, He would say `it
is plagiarism'. But Del³eble Ghe³egkeÌle Meyo JeeHeesveg& nW DeeÊeb j®evee peeu³ee cnesCeg
Deecceer leeppeW G®®eejCe keÀlee&efle DeeefCe leeppesefj ef®ebleveef³e keÀlee&efle. meeOekeÀebKeeeefÊej
cemle ceeie&oMe&ve cesUdlee.

SkeÀ-SkeÀ MueeskeÀeblegb Deemlee nes ! ÞeerceodöYeieJeodieerlee Deemme.... YeieJeodieerlee...
’ieerleecYeefme mveeveb mebmeej-ceue-veeMeveced“.. ÒeefleefoJeme mveeve keÀlee&efle SkeÀ MeejerefjkeÀ ceue
Jees®keÀe cnesCeg. ieerlee-DeO³e³eve kesÀuueW cnesCeg peeu³eeefj, mlees$eeb®eW G®®eejCe kesÀuueW cnesCeg
peeu³eeefj SkeÀ efJeue#eCe Megef× ³eWJe®³ee megª peeÊee... DeebleefjkeÀ Megef×. DeeckeÀeb leW DeMegef×
Deemme cnesCeg meg×ebef³eb He³ueW keÀUdCee. We are so caught up; `nW peebJkeÀe, lesb peebJkeÀe'
Fl³eeefo J³eJene©... Deemleeef®e... nW®eer vnJes `cee³ee' cnCleeefle? So `SkeÀ DeebleefjkeÀ DeMegef×
Deemme' cnesCeg meg×e³eer kesÀVee keÀesUgkeÀ meg© peeÊee? melmebie meg© keÀvee&HegÀ[s. DeeefCe `leW ceue
Jees®keÀe' cnesCeg leeJeUer SkeÀ F®íe GlHeVe peeÊee. `Deemme keÀuueW? Meeble yemuee, ceieueW ceve
Meg× Deemme'.... Superficial keÀuueW SkeÀ efJe®eej ³esÊeeefle that is not all that
we are dealing. `nebJe' cnUdUsueW Keb³eer; there are layers and layers
of mind. Leb³eer Megef×keÀjCe ne[dkeÀe, Leb³eer SkeÀ yeue ne[dkeÀe He[dlee ceveebleg. leW meeOekegÀ
Òe³elve keÀle&vee leekeÌkeÀe ceeie&oMe&ve pee³eer, melmebiee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deemlee. ¿ee MueeskeÀebleg .....
SkeÀ MueeskeÀ.. neppesefj efJe®eej keÀes³ee&.

 ’ÛeR ÛeR ÛeR peeH³elegäs efnce©ef®ecegkegÀìs JeuuekeÀer-J³eûe-nmles“ ... mebyeesOeve. ’ÛeR
ÛeR ÛeR peeH³elegäe“ - She who is propitiated by the ceb$ees®®eejCe of Her
yeerpee#ej. ÛeRkeÀej-mJeªefHeCeer leer. ËuuesKee,  Ëo³eeblegb LeeJveg ³esÊee leW.... ’ÛeR“. So,
leW ÛeRkeÀej-ceb$ee®³ee peHeeves keÀesCe meblegä peeÊee, Jees pees ÛeRkeÀej-ceb$ekesÀ peHe mes meblegä
nesleer nw.... ’peeH³elegäs“. `leeqMMe letb' ...mebyeesOeve... `ns osefJe'.  ’efnce©ef®ecegkegÀìs“....
mejmJeleerueW O³eeve DeeefMeueefceefleb efleieue cegkegÀì meg×ebef³eb SkeÀ mJeCe&ce³e cee$e vn³eer... efnce,
snow, like the ice. leeqMMe SkeÀ MJesle-Jem$e OeejCe keÀle&efue leer mejmJeleer. efleieues
DeeYet<eCe, DeuebkeÀej, ceeUe Fl³eeefo meg×ebef³eb leMeeref®e SkeÀ MJesle, MegYe´ JeCee&®eW Deemleeefle.
’efnce©ef®ecegkegÀì“....  cegkegÀì leMMeer  OeejCe kesÀu³eeb Del³eble owoerH³eceeve peeJveg DeeefMeueW.
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’JeuuekeÀer-J³eûe-nmles“- JeerCee neÊeebleg OeejCe kesÀu³ee DeeefCe ’J³eûenmle“ Deemme. J³eûelee
cnUd³eeefj She is playing on the Veena, She is not just posing
for a photo, She is playing on that... ’JeuuekeÀer-J³eûe-nmles“. ’ns
ceele: ceele: vecemles“ - legkeÌkeÀe vecemkeÀe©.

’on cece pe[leeb“. ’on“ - peuee oes~ efkeÀme keÀes peuee oes? cesjer pe[lee pees
nw; cesjs ceveceW, Gme pe[lee keÀes peuee oes ~ ’on cece pe[leeæb osefn yegef×b ÒeMemleeced“.....
’osefn“ - osvee ~ keÌ³ee osvee? yegef×~ kewÀmeer yegef×? kegÀefìue yeggef×? leer#Ce yegef×? .....
’ÒeMemle yegef×“ ~ yegef× ceW pe[lee DeeS lees ceveg<³e mecePe veneR HeeS kegÀí ~ mecePes lees
efHeÀj efveCe&³e veneR ues HeeS ~ yengle kegÀí p³eeoe mecePeves mes Yeer efokeÌkeÀle nesleer nw vee ....
`³es keÀjvee nw Hej ³es Yeer keÀj mekeÀles nQ, Jees Yeer keÀj mekeÀles nQ ~ ceQ keÌ³ee keÀ©B? ceQ veneR
peevelee'.... yewþ ie³ee Deeoceer~  yegef× efveye&ue nw Gme mece³e ... efveCe&³e veneR ues Heeleer~
lees mecePes, efHeÀj efveCe&³e ueW, efHeÀj keÀe³e& ceW ÒeJe=Êe nes...Ssmeer nceW yegef× ®eeefnS~  Gmess keÀnles
nQ ’ÒeMemle yegef×“~  ’osefn yegef×b ÒeMemleeced“~

mejmJeleer keÀer DeejeOevee lees nceejer mebmke=Àefle ceW nQ~ ye®®eeW keÀes Yeer exam kesÀ Henues
`osKees, mej ìskeÀes ³eneB Hes' efmeKeeles nQ~  Òeew{lee Deeleer nw lees mecePe peelee nw; `Ketye
vecemkeÀej efkeÀ³ee efHeÀj Yeer marks De®ís veneR efceues~ neb, DeO³e³eve veneR efkeÀ³ee Jees yeele
Deueie~ Hej Flevee mej ìskeÀe; efHeÀj Yeer keÌ³eeW veneR?' lees ³es kegÀí SkeÀ ..yeme efJecegKe mee
nes peelee nw ... ye®®ee nQ~  Òeew{lee Dee jner nw~ efHeÀj kegÀí DevegYeJe DeeS, efHeÀj SkeÀ
ieebYeer³e& DeeS peerJeve ceW, ceve ceW lees efHeÀj mes Jees DeejeOevee keÀjvee Meg© keÀjlee nw ³eefo
melmebbie efceues lees~ `There is something more to this. Why we have
been told to propitiate? Is it just placating to some entity?
No, it means, it matters to me. I have to get that Grace';
With this conviction peye meeeOekeÀ Gheemevee Meg© keÀjs ieg©-cegKe neskeÀj, leye
pee kesÀ Gmes ceb$e Yeer Dee peelee nw~ ceb$e ceW yeerpee#ej jnles nQ, efpeme mes Jees MeeqkeÌle peeie=le
nesleer nw~

’ÛeR ÛeR ÛeR peeH³elegäs efnce©ef®ecegkegÀìs JeuuekeÀer-J³eûe-nmles, ceelecee&leve&cemles on
cece pe[leeæb osefn yegef×b ÒeMemleeced“.... ceb$e lees ceb$e jnlee nw; ieg©-cegKe ngDee nes, ieg©
ves efo³ee nes, efme× ceb$e nes lees Jees lees keÀece keÀjsiee ner~
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’ß vece: efMeJee³e“ SkeÀ peHe nw~ ’ogiee&³ew vece:“, ’YegJevesMJe³ez vece:“...Ssmes ³es ceb$e
nQ~  Fve ceb$eeW cesb veece jnles nQ ... pewmes ’ogiee&“... keÀnles ner SkeÀ kegÀí Gme veecekesÀ
meeeLe mebyebefOele pees SkeÀ ªHe nw, GmekeÀe ceveceW ÒekeÀì nesvee neslee ner nw ~ Jn³e keÀer vee
? veebJe IesbJ®eW efYeÊeefj, ’ogiee&“ cnesC®es efYeÊeefj  `Dees Jn³e vnJes leer efmebn-Jeeefnveer?'
Fl³eeefo cnesCeg DeeckeÀeb mebmkeÀej DeeefMeueefceefleb leW connection yemlee; veece DeeCeer
ªHe. So, leeqMMe keÀle&vee, peHe keÀle&vee we use this visualization. ogiee&
Hejceséejer osJemLeeve Deemme keÀeuee&®eW. leeppes mebmkeÀej Deemmeefle cnesCeg peeu³eeefj DeeHHeCe
Ieeje yewmegveg meg×ebef³eb `DeeÊe now I have entered. DeeefCe Lebef³eb osJeer Deemme.
eflekeÌkeÀe vecemkeÀej kesÀuuees. ieCeHeleerkeÀ vecemkeÀej kesÀuuees. Dejs, meefVeefOe Deemme. Lebef³eb
DeeHHeCe vecemkeÀej keÀlee&. JeeHeme nebiiee Dee³u³eeb. nebiiee yewmegveg DeeÊeb nebJeb ÒeeLe&vee keÀle&
Deemme. YejHetj HeÀU, Heg<He, Jem$e nebJeb DeHe&Ce keÀle& Deemme. DeuebkeÀej DeHe&Ce keÀle& Deemme.
leW osJeerves OeejCe keÀesveg& Ieslu³eeb. Deejleer peeÊee'; all this is visualization.
Even when you do the Durga-mantra, veebJe DeeefCe ªHe connection
DeeefMeueefceefleb you can visualize. leekeÌkeÀe SkeÀ O³eevee®eer Òeef¬eÀ³ee cnCleeefle. leeqMMe
keÀle&vee ceve ueeiieg meg© peeÊee, SkeÀeûelee ye{leer nw~

So at a superficial level your mind is now calm, because
it has been given something. pewmes ye®®es bore nes peeles nQ lees GvekeÀes
kegÀí SkeÀ keÀece oes, yeme  Gmeer ceW ceive nes peeSBies~ So ceveekeÀ SkeÀ keÀuues efJe<e³e efouuees.
efveefJe&<e³eeblegb ceve Je®evee, mleyOe peeÊee, Jees mees peeSiee ³ee lees efHeÀj ef®euueeves ueiesiee, jesves
ueiesiee, getting bored. So give it adequate connected material,
connected to your mantra. But there will be beejaakshara-
s also.

Once the mind is settled, and your japa continues, the
beejaakshara-s start working. ’SW“, ’ÛeR“, ’ÞeeR“.. neR meiUeR yeerpee#ej.
So you can analyze it. ’ÛeR“ nQ...’nb“ DeekeÀeMe-leÊJe nQ .... DeKeC[lee~
’jbb“ Deeqive-yeerpe nQ~ Deye cevLeve keÀjW, peHe keÀjW Gme ceb$ekeÀe, lees Deeqive, SkeÀ spark,
the divine Agni ÒepJeefuele nesleer nw~ ’F¥“... F&keÀej keÌ³ee nw? ®ewlev³e-yeerpe nQ~
So, it is the consciousness that is awakening, it is being
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given the space.. ’nb“. cevLeve peeÊe Deemme Deeqive DeeefCe awakening of
the consciousness, all these are implied DeeefCe leW ’cedçç“... leW SkeÀ
meelel³e Deemme. Deecieue mJejHesìer Deemme, leebleg meelel³e Deemme HeUs... leW Þegefle. leeqMMe
SkeÀ ’cedçç“ Deemme, that is the DeKeb[...’ß“ cnUdUsueJeeefj. leeppesefj ’ÛeR
... ÛeR ... ÛeR ...“ DeeqMMe ®eule Deemlee.

So, les yeerpee#ej³eeR Deemleeefle ceb$eeblegb. les keÀuue keÀlee&efle? leeppes cemle analyze
keÀes®ex Deemmevee. peHe keÀle&vee, THEY start dealing with the deeper
levels of your mind. Lebef³eb keÀmueW Megef×keÀjCe peebJkeÀe, yeue peebJkeÀe, kesÀJeue SkeÀ
efJe®eej keÀesveg & ne[gkeÀ pee³vee... efkeÀlue pevcee®es mebmkeÀej Deemmeefle. The
beejaakshara-s work there. cnesCeg SkeÀ Òeew{ meeOekeÀekeÀ He_ed®eoMeer Fl³eeefo
ceb$e efoÊeeefle, leeblegb yeerpee#ej cee$e. ’De³³ees, keÀuueW nW?“ ... vee, already ceve
meceeefnle peeu³eeb. l³ee yeerpee#ejeb®eW®eer ceb$e keÀle&vee keÀmueW SkeÀ HeefjJele&ve ³eWJkeÀe, keÀmueW
peeiejCe peebJkeÀe, Fä Òemeeo peebJkeÀe.. leW meiUW peeÊee.

cnesCegef®e neblegb meebiu³eeb ’ÛeR  ÛeRkeÀej-ªefHeCeer letb, leeppeeves meblegä peeÊeefue. osefn
yegef×b ÒeMemleeced. DeMMeer ceieefue yegef× keÀjer, ¢{-yegef× oer. ®eeb®eu³e veekeÌkeÀe. A buddhi
that can appreciate, understand, take a decision and move
ahead leeqMMe yegef× oer“ cnesCeg.

ceeiieerefj DeeCeer met#ce-ef®ebleve ³esÊee neblegb. ’efJeÐes“.... mebyeesOeve. efJeÐee-mJeªefHeCeer,
mejmJeleer yéïeefJeÐee-mJeªefHeCeer³eer Deemme. yeḯe%eeveef³e efoÊee, cees#e efoÊee, DeeefCe Deecieues
ueewefkeÀkeÀ keÀmueer efJeÐee Deemleeleer, leeblegbef³e DeeckeÀeb Heejbiele keÀlee&. ’efJeÐes“ cnesCeg mebyeesOeve;
’ns efJeÐes“. ’Jesoevleieerles“..... DeMeer meeceev³e-efJeÐee vn³eer. DeeHekeÀer mlegefle ngF& nw
GHeefve<eoeW ceW ~ JesoevleöÒekeÀjCe-ûebLe neW, GHeefve<eo neW, GmeceW `ye´ïeefJeÐee-mJeªefHeCeer,
³es %eeve efoueevesJeeueer efJeÐee nw' Ssmeer DeeHekeÀer mlegefle ngF& nw .... Ssmeer DeeHe nes, mejmJeleer,
cees#e efoueevesJeeueer, DeeHekeÀes vecemkeÀej~

’efJeÐes Jesoevleieerles ieg©Ëo³eie=ns“...  ’ieg©-Ëo³e“ ö ieg© kesÀ Ëo³e ceW efpemeves Iej
yevee³ee nw, efveJeeme-mLeeve efpemekeÀe nw ~ Now this has got its own
connotations. `He is just using his head; no heart' cnCleeefle,
yeesueles nw vee? `All heart..'.... When a person just analyzes
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everything very intellectually, it’s said `it is good but there
is no feeling, no compassion, he has got no heart' cnCleeefle..
leMMeer. So, ’ieg©Ëo³eie=ns“ cnesC®es efYeÊeefj, She has been propitiated,
the Guru has realized and has enshrined Her in His heart.
So when the shishya also approaches this Devi ; ceb$e Iesluee
cnesCeg, he has to be very cautious. `nW Ies. keÀMMeer JeeHes®e&s Deemme leMMeer
JeeHejer'... He can use it. It is a frivolous thing. It was not really
required. I give it to somebody. But if it’s a very precious
thing then I’ll say `Be careful. efou³eeb... meebYeeÈveg JeeHejer' cnesCeg. DeLeg&
peeÊe Deemme vnJes? So even the mantra that is given is precious.
So, ’ieg©-Ëo³e-ie=ns“ peeJveg DeeeqMMeueer leer cnUd³eeefj nebJes efleieueer DeejeOevee keÀle&vee
ieg©keÀ og:Ke peeJveppe, eflekeÌkeÀe og:Ke peeJveppe. So, with that love, with
that attention GHeemevee keÀeskeÀe&. nìHetJe&keÀ or SkeÀ ogKeer peeJveg vn³eer... SkeÀ jme
³eWJkeÀe. So, ’ieg©Ëo³eie=ns cees#eos cegeqkeÌleceeiex“... cees#e efoueevesJeeueer nes legce, legkeÌkeÀe
nebJeb vecemkeÀej keÀlee&. cees#e oer.

’cegeqkeÌleceeiex“ .....cegeqkeÌle-ceeie& ÒeMemle keÀlee&. keÀmueer³eer efJeÐee ÒeeHle keÀesef®e& Deemu³eeefj
syllabus Deemlee vn³eer?... (to a child in audience)  Keb®es keÌueemeeblegb
Deemme let? 8th... So, ce@Le@ce@efìkeÌmeeblegb keÀuueW keÀle& Deemme? ieesÊeme vnJes, ¿ee Jejme
efkeÀlueW keÀes®ex Deemme cnesCeg? eflelueW HeggCeer keÀeskeÀe& HeUs. syllabus Deemlee, text-
books Deemleeefle. So, Deecieefue efJeÐee Deemlee. leeblegb meiUeR text-books Deemleeefle...
`FlueW keÀeskeÀe&. next year I’ll be taking up that calculus etc.' DeeefCe
leeqMMe cnesCeg you go on, right? Trigonometry DeeefCe meiUW Deemlee. So,
this year, this much at least. So it is defined....Our vidya-
s can be defined, but Brahma-vidya cannot be defined.

yéndce-efJeÐee... DeKeb[-efJeÐee. leeblegb course, syllabus, `I think it will
take me 10 years to attain to Brahma-jnan'... yeeHejs  ! leeqMMe meg©
keÀes© pee³vee. It is undefined. efkeÀlues SkeÀ leerJeĺee Jee[dlee, efkeÀlues SkeÀ MejCeeieefle
Jee[dlee, ®ecelkeÀej peebJ®³eekeÀ meg© peeÊee. cnesCeg®eer ’ieg©Ëo³eie=ns cees#eos cegeqkeÌleceeiex“
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Deemme letb. As I step forward with conviction SkeÀ ceeie& ceekeÌkeÀe efomlee,
SkeÀ ceeie& efoKe jne nw .... ceQ pee mekeÀlee ntB ~ ieg©-Devegceesove efceue jne nw; Hej yewþ
kesÀ map veneR keÀj mekeÀlee.... `Okay, it is left, then I have to turn
right, then I have to cross that', DeeqMMe ceeie& Deemmevee, cees#e-ceeie&. Deeceer
JeÊe-JeÊe keÀUdlee... it opens up. efveÇuee yewþs  lees Jees yebo nes peeSiee Deewj SkeÀ
peesMe DeeS lees Jees Kegueves ueiesiee ~ DeMMeer ’cees#eos cegeqkeÌleceeiex“ ....  cnesCegef®e leMMeer
DeeefMeueefceefleb ’ceeiee&leerleÒeYeeJes“ - She cannot be quantified like `ye´ïe-
%eeveeves Fluees ueeYe cesUdleuees'. mebHetCe& DeeefMeueefceefleb, She is beyond our
calculations. ’ceeiee&leerleÒeYeeJe“ efleieuees. She who can never be
defined.... ’ceeiee&leerleÒeYeeJes“.

’YeJe cece Jejoe“ - cesjs efueS Jej osvesJeeueer yevees~ I am propitiating You,
I am invoking You, I am doing Your japa.

’YeJe cece Jejoe osefJe mebefJelmJeªHes“. mebefJeled-mJeªefHeCeer letb , %eeve-mJeªefHeCeer.
Òel³eskeÀömlejeefj ceekeÌkeÀe keÀmueer iejpe Deemme, ceieuees efkeÀlue DeefOekeÀej Deemme leeqMMe
leW %eeve efoÊee.... DeefOekeÀej Jee[wlee DeeefCe %eeve efoÊee, peerJeveeblegb SkeÀ cebieuelee ne[wlee.
DeMMeer Deecceer ÒeeLe&vee keÀlee&efle.

So, neppesefj legcceer ef®ebleve keÀjeefle, peeu³eeefj efJeceMe& keÀjeefle ceeiiesefj.... keÀMMeer?

mebmkeÀ=lem³eeefHe keÀe³e&¬eÀce: Jele&les Jee DeÐe? ®elegJee&oves mecYee<eCeced Jee?  Demleg ~
leovevlejb ³eeqlkeÀefáeled ef¬eÀ³eles ®e MueeskeÀced DeeOeejerke=Àl³e... HeU³eeleer.

’ÛeR ÛeR ÛeR peeH³elegäs“  DeeÊeb meebiues. SkeÀ J³eeK³ee kesÀefuue Deecceer. legcieue
peerJeveeblegb leW keÀeqMMe ne[eW®³eekeÀ peeÊee.. ceb$eeÒeefle keÀeqMMe leW SkeÀ Deeoj cnCleeefle.

Dejs, ³eesieeY³eemeeblegb meg×ebef³eb ’oerIe&keÀeueHe³e&vleb vewjble³exCe Deeoj-melkeÀejHetJe&keÀced“
keÀeskeÀe& Kebef³eb. keÀuueW? Deemeve, ÒeeCee³eece. `keÀeskeÀe&' cnesCeg leW kesÀuueW cnesCeg peeu³eeefj
you will not know what it is, how it is affecting the body
and you will lose that benefit. So be attentive. Deeoj-melkeÀej
cnUd³eeefj be attentive when you are doing. Just see what are
the.... I won’t say consequences.... the results of even a
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basic stretch. DeMeer keÀukeÀer kesÀuueW, Keb³keÀer HeÀesveejer `neb, þerkeÀ nw ~ DeYeer ceQ
exercise keÀj jne ntB... yeeo ceW....'.... keÀmueW exercise !!

 So, eflelues SkeÀ attention oerJveg keÀes®e&s Deemlee, mLetue-Mejerjejer megÎe³eer.
Imagine what it will mean at a subtler level, osJeerefue DeejeOevee
keÀle&vee. So, 5 mins, 10 mins, 15 mins leW nçì keÀesveg& yeesm®eW; `Finally
I belong to You and other than You, ceieues DeeCeer keÀesCeef³e vee.
efkeÀluekeÀer pevce Iesleu³eeeefle DeeCeer DeMeeref®e Jees®®esme Jes? vee. DeeÊeb I want to
touch base.. yemme' leMMeer SkeÀ ÒeeLe&vee keÀesveg&, Deecceer DeejeOevee keÀle&vee, nW ’ieg©-
Ëo³e-ie=ns“ neppees DeLeg& meg© peeÊee. efleieueW Jeelmeu³e efkeÀlueW Deemme, keÀmueW SkeÀ Òe®eb[
MeeqkeÌle efleieefue DeeCeer efleppeefceeflebef®e, efleieues Devegûenevesef®e DeeckeÀeb ¿ee mebmeejebLeeJveg cees#e
cesUd®es meg×ebef³eb meeO³e Deemme. `neppees keÀmuees DeLe&g? peerJeve cnÈ³eeefj keÀmues?' leW leer
keÀesUwlee ne[wlee, keÀefUlee ne[wlee, keÀesUewveg efoÊee. So, leMMeer Deecceer DeejeOevee keÀlee&leer.

leebleg og:Keer peeJveg keÀeskeÀe& cnesCeg vee. KegMeerves keÀlee&leer; efkeÀlues³eer Jeebì Deemeu³eejer
megodoe³eer legcceer keÀlee&efle... HeU³u³eeefj DeeckeÀeb cemle KegMeer peeÊee. cnesCeg Deecceer ÒeeLe&vee
keÀlee&efle ieg©bieues.

DeeÊeb meebeqiieuesJeeefj, DeeveboeÞece mJeec³eebefve Devegûen kesÀuuesueW nW mLeeve leMeeref®e
mJeec³eebefve neppeW GodIeeìve kesÀuuesues... DeeckeÀe SkeÀ Òemeeo-ªHesCe nW cesUd³eeb. meceç
neppees GHe³eesie keÀes³ee¥, meogHe³eesie keÀes³ee¥, yejs-yejs melmebie peeJeesefle DeeefCe melmebiee®ees SkeÀ
HeefjCeeceg meg×ebef³eb legcieue peerJeveeblegb Òe®eb[, Òe®egj cee$eeblegb legckeÀeb efommegveg ³esJees cnesCeg Deecceer
ieg©-®ejCeeR ÒeeLe&vee keÀlee&efle.

SkeÀ Yepeve keÀes³ee&... ’ef®elmJeªHee ceneceewvee.... “

 oesve efceefveìb Meeble peeJveg yeesM³eeb. Breathe correctly ..tucked in ....
(Jap)

~~ ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~

(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

ENGAGE IN REGULAR TAPAS
Our foretathers have instructed in varied ways the need

for man to acquire knowledge and to progress in life through
proper discharge of one’s duties. Understanding these
instructions and adhering to them will enable man to lead a
fulfilled life. However, nowadays even if people are well
educated and progressing well at their work, they entertain
unending desires for all futile pursuits. Their desires are never
realised and happiness become a distant dream. We continue
to see such instances.

Everything must be in moderation. Being envious of
another’s progress and the pursuit of vain experiences without
control over the indriyas (sensory faculties) will be disastrous.
Therefore, man must perform his duties, with faith and in a
prescribed manner. He must not allow his senses to engage
in vain pursuits that are bound to bring about his downfall.

Sincere, disciplined and daily pursuit of practices is termed
as tapas. These practices include controlling indriyas,
practising solitude and cultivating devotion to the Lord. Will
not even a fraction of such tupas fetch a man pure, eternal
happiness? Thus declare our forefathers:

Denefve&Me peeiejCeesÎ³elees peve: Þeceb efJeOeÊes efJe<e³es®í³ee ³eLee~
leHe:Þeceb ®eslkegÀ©les leLee #eCeb efkeÀceMveglesçvevlemegKeb ve HeeJeveced~~

May this be understood by all. Our blessings for everyone
to discharge their duties methodically and engage in
contemplation of the Lord for at least a few minutes everyday:
may everyone thereby experience happiness and peace in their
lives.

(Courtesy : Tattvâloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI

MAHARAJ
108 NAMES OF DIVINE MASTER

SHRI DAKSHINAMURTI
(Continued)

91) Yetleeveeb ÒeceeCeYetle:
He who lends validity to all beings.

The actual name here is ‘pramanabhutah’- because, the
word has to begin with the letter ‘pra’ of the original mantra.
This is qualified by ‘Bhutanam’, which makes it the fundamental
‘pramana’, common to all things.

The pramanas are valid means of knowledge. And they are
mainly of three kinds: pratyaksha (direct perception through
the sense), anumana, logical inference (if the object is not
directly perceived) and shabda, scriptual revelation (where
human reasoning or inference has no play). The Lord is in all
beings as the fundamental awareness, Samvit. It gives power
to the eye to see: or in a way, it becomes the eye to see. Thus
Samvit is the validity in every pratyaksha perception. In
anumana also, Samvit becomes the mind or it endows the mind
with the capacity to connect different perceptions, work out a
‘vyapti’ and infer, for instance, “I see smoke there, the place
is one fire, for I have always seen ....................cognizes through
shaktigraha, the power to relate a word to its meaning. Therefore
at the root of all pramanas the power of awareness is at work.

Alternatively, we may take pratyabhijna as the fundamental
principle common to all pramanas. Dakshinamurti is of the
form of pratyabhijna which is called simply smrti (recollection)
in some places. It is of the form of self-recognition “I am that”
which mahavakyas are expected to yield. But mystics induce
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this recollection. Every recalling is witness to the continuity
and everlasting nature of awareness of the knower and if this
can be pointed out, if one can focus on this fact, illumination
of self-nature is instantaneous. As the Zen story goes: The
ardent disciple found a very opportune moment to press the
Master to reveal the exact Truth. The Master responded with
the statement: “In my boyhood days this very fragrance of the
margosa tree in bloom in this very season used to transport
me into ecstasy.” The disciple eagerly looking for some esoteric
explanation was given a severe jolt. Thrown off the track, he
pondered on the whole thing and discovered that this simple
statement of an everyday experience referred to the undying
ever-awake Samvit which neither included nor excluded anything
and that was the “I” in him - the supreme pramana- as in every
sentient being.

92) ÒeHe_®eefnlekeÀejkeÀ:
He who does good to the world.

A very consoling attribute of God, born out of the devotee’s
heart, that is convinced that the Lord ever looks after his
welfare and provides what is really good for him. But here the
Lord is the Guru and hence the goods he delivers are distinctly
jnanatmaka or yogatmaka. The ‘hita’ here should be interpreted
as ‘hitatama’, the highest welfare, of which we have an
elucidation in the story of the kaushitaki Upanishad. We are
told that Indra was forced by his friend King Pratardana to
reveal to him the ‘hitatama’ of his life. Indra said, ‘Know me,
my true self’.

‘Hita’, ordinary well-being of people, is the concern of the
welfare state. But even though people have their material wants
fulfilled, their moral life gets crippled without proper self-
expression on a level higher than the material. For this a free-
state is needed. This is ‘hitatara’. Even this does not form a
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person spiritually and for all times. This results only through
self-enlightenment or God-realization. This is ‘hitatama’. The
Guru has to come for this.

93) ³eled lelJeceefmemebJesÐe:
He who is eminently revealed in the mahavakya - the

utterance of the Guru “You are that Brahman”.

The teachings of Vedanta centre around the Mahavakya.
All the acharyas, particularly Bhagvan shankara, have laboured
to prove how the correct meaning of this mystical sentence
gives rise to Brahmakaravrtti, cognition of the absolute, leading
to instant liberation. ‘Dakshinamurti’  itself means (as explained
in the introduction) that which is revealed through the
Brahmaakara-vrtti.

The Upanishads contain very inspiring and characteristically
Samvit teachings touching upon the secrets of simple things of
life. The teachings unfold a dimension that can be logically
followed and grasped. This is indicated by the word ‘yat’ in the
present name. When this dimension is juxtaposed on the self-
awareness (tvam) of the listener, the realization takes place of
that which cannot in the strict sense be called ‘known’. The
self is not vedya, yet it become revealed and so it is ‘samvedya’.

(Continued)
(Courtesy : Samvit Sâdhanâyana, Santa Sarovar, Mt. Abu)

Sunbeam Life Membership Subscription -
An ideal gift to your loved ones.

If you come to know that a relative or a Bhanap
friend of yours is not a Sunbeam subscriber, please
subscribe for him / her as a Birthday / Wedding
Anniversary gift. Apart from making them
pleasantly happy, this will also be your small seva
in the service of the Math and the Guru.

-Editor
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There is a marvelous Sufi story that may inspire us to think
deep about who we are and where we belong. A lover once went to
see his beloved and knocked at the door. "Who is there?" she
called out from inside, "This is me", he replied. "Go away. This
house will not hold you and me", she said. The rejected lover
retreated into the wilderness. He prayed and meditated for a long
time on the beloved's words. Finally, he returned and knocked at
the door again. "Who is this?" she asked the same question. The
lover replied, "This is you". Immediately, the door opened.

This tale succinctly captures the struggles the aspirants
undergo until they attain the oneness with the One. In this
allegory, the Beloved is the Divine and the lover is each one of us.
As long as we think, feel and act in terms of 'Me' and 'Mine', there
will be an unbridgeable chasm between the devotee and the Divine.
According to our Scriptures and Masters, this sense of separation
is the foremost hurdle in any aspirant's path towards his fruition
of life — a state of fullness (Poornatwam). When someone claims
himself to be 'self-made', he must be obviously unaware of what
he is truly made of. We are all part of the whole; we all owe our
origin to the one and only Source that alone can provide us abiding
joy, endless peace and ultimate fulfillment.

The sense of 'Me' and 'Mine' is the self-made prison that limits
us from knowing the Illimitable and prevents us from experiencing
the unbound and unconditional freedom, peace and joy. How shall
we set ourselves free from this state? Let us think together. Every
breath we take is influenced by the breaths of everyone else around
us. We all inhale the same air. Every morsel of food we eat and
every drop of water that quenches our thirst are the precious
gifts of the entire universe. We didn't create them, did we? We
came out of our mothers' wombs with nothing but a great appetite!
From the womb to the tomb, our very existence was made possible
by the Great Provider — the Universal Power that is inherent in
every breath we take and every move we make. As and when we
become fully aware of this reality, our veil of separation abetted
by the 'crystallized selfishness' of  ‘Me' and 'Mine' will wither away
and we will feel a sense of oneness and belongingness as we
progress on our spiritual journey. To sustain this journey of
expansion, one needs to get constantly motivated by the inspiring

I AND MINE, THE CAUSE OF UNHAPPINESS
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July-2020

05 Sunday Ashadha Poornima Guru Poornima

21 Tuesday Shravan Sh.1 Shrâvana Mâsa Arambha

25 Saturday Shravan Sh.5 Nâga Panchami

31 Friday Shravan Sh.12 Vara Mahalakshmi Vrata

August-2020

03 Monday Shravan PoornimaRg. Upâkarma

07 Friday Shravan Kr.4 Samârâdhana at Karla - Swami
Parijnanashram III Sannidhi

11 Tuesday Shravan Kr.7 Shri Krishna Janmâshtami

21 Friday Bhadrapada Sh.3 Samârâdhana at Shirali -
Swami Anandashram Sannidhi

21 Friday Bhadrapada Sh.3 Swarna Gowri Vrata - Hartâlika

22 Saturday Bhadrapada Sh.4 Ganesh Chaturthi

23 Sunday Bhadrapada Sh.5 Rshi Panchami

FESTIVALS IN JULY & AUGUST 2020

messages from our Masters and stay focused on our chosen
spiritual disciplines. Besides, our vision needs to go - the inward
to realize the root of our very existence indwelling Reality. As
Beloved Papa says, "One Truth, One Life, is the fact about the
universe and everything in it. To tune human life to the knowledge
of this Truth is the secret of the unfettered and spontaneous flow
of it along the channels of Divine love and service."

(Courtesy : The Vision)
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PHENOMENON OF DEATH : SOUL – BODY
SEPARATION

by Swami Shivananda

Death is separation of the soul from the physical body;
Death becomes the starting point of a new and better life.
Death merely opens the door to a higher form of life; it is
only the gateway to the fuller life.

Birth and death are jugglery of Mâyâ. He who is born
begins to die and he who dies begins to live. Life is death
and death is life. Birth and death are merely doors of entry
and exit on the stage of this world.

Just as you move from one house to another house the
soul passes from one body to another to gain experience.
Just as a man casting off worn-out garments takes new
ones, so the dweller in this body, casting off worn-out bodies,
enters into others that are new.

Death is not the end of life. Life is one continuous
never-ending process. Death is only a passing and necessary
phenomenon, which every soul has to go through to gain
experience for its further evolution.

Death is like sleep. Birth is like waking up. A man of
discrimination and wisdom is not afraid of death.

Every soul is a circle. The circumference of this circle
is nowhere, but its center is in the body. Death means the
change of this centre from body to body. Why, then, should
you be afraid of death?

The supreme soul or Paramatman is deathless,
decayless, timeless, causeless and spaceless. It is the source
and substratum for this body, mind and the whole world.
There is death for the physical body, which is a compound
of five elements. How can there be death for the eternal
soul that is beyond time, space and causation.
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If you wish to free yourself from birth and death you
must become bodiless. Body is the result of Karmas or
actions. You must not do any action with expectation of
fruits. If you free yourself from râga-dvesha, or like and
dislike, you will be free from karma. If you kill egoism only,
you can free yourself from râga and dvesha. If you annihilate
ignorance through knowledge of the imperishable, you can
annihilate egoism. The root cause for this body is therefore
ignorance.

He who realizes the eternal souls, which is beyond all
sound, all sight, all taste, all touch, which is formless and
attributeless, which is beyond nature, which is beyond three
bodies and five sheaths, which is infinite and unchanging,
self-luminous, frees himself from the jaws of death.

The individual souls build various bodies to display their
activities and gain experience. They enter the bodies and
leave them when they become unfit to live in. Then they
build new bodies and leave them again when they are
unserviceable. This is known as transmigration of souls.
The entrance of a soul into a body is called birth. The soul’s
departure from the body is called death.

Death is not the end of the life. It is merely cessation
of a chapter. Life flows on till it merges in the eternal.

(Courtesy : Divine Life)

LEST WE FORGET
P.P. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji

on Vantiga
“If all paid Vantiga at the rate 1% of income,

the daily as well as occasional services of the
Math could be performed without any anxiety and
the Sadhana contemplated by Us could be
accomplished with peace of mind”
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CHATURMÂSYA VRATA OBSERVED BY
P.P. SHRIMAT SADYOJAT

SHANKARASHRAM SWAMIJI FROM
1997 ONWARDS :

1997 Shirali 2009 Shirali

1998 Bengaluru 2010 Karla

1999 Mallapur 2011 Gokarna

2000 Pune 2012 Shirali

2001 Gokarna 2013 Mangalore

2002 Mangalore 2014 Shirali

2003 Shirali 2015 Mallapur

2004 Vittal 2016 Shirali

2005 Hubli 2017 Karla

2006 Karla 2018 Shirali

2007 Mallapur 2019 Mallapur

2008 Bengaluru 2020 Shirali
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